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A number of hopeful signs indicate that progress is being made in Iraq. The
selection of a Sunni as Speaker of the parliament (see page 3) is one of them, as
are demonstrations in Iraq against the insurgency (these primarily by the Shias,
who are suffering most from what is becoming more of an inter-communal
conflict. Other positive signs include a reduction in the number of assaults,
increased cooperation of civilians in apprehending insurgents (page 4, 3/22 and
3/23).
I hope this issue of e-News is informative for you.
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Email your responses to pkclark@pmbx.net & check the web for back issues.
3
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Jordan’s Castles

Ajlun Castle, Qasr Er Rabad, was built in northern Jordan as a response to
the Crusaders’ expansion in Palestine and southern Transjordan.

Kerak Castle, a crusader fortress built on the site of Kir Haraseth, the
ancient capital of Moab.

The interior of Aqaba castle, Red Sea mountains in the background.

Mid -East e-News
The Eighth Crusade
By 1268 Baibars had captured
and occupied a number of the
Crusader towns, including Nazareth,
Haifa, the Principality of Antioch,
and much of the County of Tripoli.
Baibars had then marched as far
north as Armenia in pursuit of the
Mongols who were threatening
Muslim territory. Louis IX led a
minor Crusade in 1270, wanting to
assist Acre against Baibars, but
chose first to attack Tunis, the
capital of modern-day Tunisia. He
died two months after arriving there,
without having taken the city.
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History of Islam

Baibar’s shrine in Damascus’
Umayyad Mosque

The Ninth Crusade
Prince Edward of England arrived at Tunis soon after Louis IX’s death, and
when, the siege of Tunis was lifted, continued from there to Acre. Baibars was at
this time besieging the city of Tripoli, (Lebanon, not Libya). Edward survived an
attempt on his life by members of the assassins sect, when Baibars sent men
professing the desire to convert to Christianity. Baibars built a navy to attack
Cyprus, but this attempt also failed. Edward was successful in arranging an 11-year
truce with Baibars, but returned to England when his father (Henry III) died in 1272.
By 1291 Baibars’ successors had conquered the last of the Crusader outposts in
the region, and the Crusading period was over.

Topical
The Iraqi elections were held on January 30th , (largely boycotted by Sunnis)
and since then the process of selecting the members of the coalitions who would
hold official parliamentary posts has been in process. Readers who have been with
e-News since the beginning will remember some discussions on the bargaining
process. Well, today (April 3rd) the speaker of the Iraqi Parliament has been
selected, Hajim al-Hassani, a Sunni. Though the Sunni’s did not officially
participate in the election, the selection of Hassani indicates the importance given to
bringing Sunnis into partnership in government. (Remember, this parliament’s
main task is to develop a new constitution, after which there will be new elections).
Nevertheless, there will be 17 Sunnis in the new parliament.
The two runners-up – Shahristani, a Shia nuclear scientist and Taifour, a Kurd
– will be deputy speakers.
So what choices can we expect for the most significant posts remaining?
President: Jalal Talabani, a Kurd
Vice Presidents: A Shia, Adel Abdul Mahdi, and a Sunni, (but there the
choice is less clear).
Prime Minister: Ibrahim Jaafari, a Shiite, succeeding outgoing Prime
Minister Iyad Allawi.
Other cabinet ministers have already been named, but the significant post of oil
minister is still under dispute. (Probably not a Sunni, but that’s only my guess).

Progressive Revelation
As his ministry developed,
Muhammad’s circumstances changed.
Initially he was bringing a new
‘revelation’ to an unbelieving people.
In this period, still in Mecca, he is a
‘fire and brimstone’ preacher,
convincing the people of their destiny
if they do not believe, and their
rewards if they do. As he attracts
more disciples, init ially among family
and friends, the suras become more
descriptive, poetic, and attempt to
portray an attractive concept of Allah.
As the Meccan’s rejection grew,
eventually leading to the Hegira, an
apologetic, persuasive tone was used
by Muhammad, and also preserved in
the Qur’an. This calls upon evidence
from nature and from human nature to
make his case. These later Meccan
suras often refer to Bible characters,
with emphasis on the experiences of
the Old Testament prophets.
Having been accepted in Medina,
Muhammad no longer needed to
justify his ministry, but to strengthen
it. These later suras are concerned
more with cultural issues, conflict
resolution and other administrative,
legal and ethical topics.
As these circumstances changed so
did the revelations and decisions
handed down by Muhammad. When
he was hoping to attract followers he
avoided giving offence, being more
willing to compromise. After initially
being tolerant of Jews and Christians,
for example, Muhammad in later
teachings instructs his followers that
Jews and Christians are their enemies
(5:54). His calls to slay unbelievers
(4:89, 9:5/14) are emphasized by his
biographers (“Kill any Jew that falls
into your power”) and by the writers
of the Hadiths. In a later piece we
shall look at how a doctrine called
abrogation attempts to justify these
contradictions.

Web site: http://www.morethantourists.com
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Jerusalem at the time of Jesus
After the damage that Jerusalem suffered during the Hasmonean
uprisings, and the renovations made by Herod the Great to
both the walls and the Temple, the shape of the city had
changed remarkably. When we impose the map of the
Third Wall
city at the time of Jesus onto a map of the Old City
(alternative suggested
today (in Red), we see that it extended further
route)
to both North and South than the current
positions of the Old City walls.
Follow the pointers to see how the
city had expanded.
First Wall
This wall was
Third Wall
built during
(On the line of the current
Nehemiah’s time, and
wall of Old City)
Possibly built by Agrippa
marked the northern part
Fortress of
in AD 41-44.
of the walled city until the
Antonia
time of Herod.
Second Wall
This northern extension was
added by Herod the Great, along
with a major expansion of the
Temple Mount (including the Western
Second Wall
Wall), the Citadel and the Fortress of
Built by Herod the
Antonia. Southern walls had been built
Great, 37-4 BC
earlier, but were reconstructed during this time
also. Notice that the Ophel
wall (running south from
Citadel
First Wall
The base of the current
the Temple mount) is now
(Nehemiah)
“Tower
of
David”
is
all
on the crest of the ridge,
that remains of a
rather than lower down
defensive tower (one of
Western Wall
the slope into the Kidron
(“Wailing Wall”)
three) built by Herod
Valley.
Herod the Great
The Western Wall was part of the exterior wall
of the Second Temple area. There is some debate
over the precise location of the Temple within this
Herod’s Palace
(approx. location)
area.
Third Wall
This wall was built after the time of Jesus, by
Herod Agrippa (41-44 AD). It may have been along
the current line of the Old City wall (indicated in
red) but was possibly further out, along the line of
what is now George Street, near the American Colony.
Remnants of a wall from this period can be seen
alongside the street.

Temple Mount
(Enlarged & rebuilt
by Herod)

Ophel

Later, we shall look at the Roman invasion of AD 70, and the destruction and
reconstruction of the city. In the next issue we shall locate Biblical sites on a simplified map of the city.
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Sudan
Asia

UN: Darfur death toll may be 200,000 over 2 yrs
Turkmen pres. closes hospitals, libraries Chechen (Beslan
siege) leader killed

Runoff elections in Tajikistan

Kyrgyz people riot against election fraud, but
follow constitution to complete the ‘revolution’

Pakistan

Calls for Kyrgyz president to resign

Philippines: Abu Sayyaf prison riot

UN approves penalities

Old/new parliaments discuss crisis

Kyrgyz riots in south

Kyrgyz election protests

Rape convictions (from
tribal punishment)
overturned

Kyrgyz president flees

Sunni man killed in Gilgit Fatwa prohibits heroin use

Train bombs kill 2 in SW
US to sell warplanes
to Pakistan, India
Those convicted in rape Tribal clashes kill 30
penalty case released
Bomb at Shiite shrine kills 30

India/Pakistan cricket
international opens

Afghan. Karzai appoints Dostum chief of staff
An amnesty allows some Taleban to return

Old land mine kills US soldier
Elections postponed to Sept.
nd

Arabia
Iraq

UN to send peace monitors

Saudi municipal elections -2 round

Rockets fired at Waziristan army base
Waziristan grenade attempt
in misses army convoy

Panes repel attack, Landmine (old?) kills 4 US
kill 5 Taleban
Laura Bush visits schools, etc.

Car bomb in Qatar theater

Yemen: clashes w/ Hawthi followers

Saddam tribunal judge killed
Baghdad suicide bomb kills 3
Protest at Jordan embassy
Bodyguards kill 3 in demonstration
th
1500 US soldier killed
Bodies of 41 executed found
Insurgent attacks, 5 police killed
3 Shiites found dead in Baqubah
French journalist 7 Militants trapped, killed by Iraqis Bomb at Shiite funeral kills 47 in Mosul
US soldier killed in Kirkuk
Pipeline to Turkey bombed
video shown
Italian journalist freed by militants Police Lt. confesses to aiding insurgents
26 insurgents killed in failed ambush
Yawer rejects post as Speaker
Support for insurgents waning,
Italian agent killed at US checkpoint
Car bomb kills 2 in convoy
Jordan/Iraq
withdraw
envoys
Attacks kill 11, inc 7 Shiites
inc. among Sunnis, significant
Politicians withdraw from Shiite coalition
Health official survives attack, 4 die
decrease.in number of attacks.
10 Iraqis, 2 US, die in attacks
Parliament fails to
th
Parliament opens March 16 ,
Sunnis offer presence in political process
Italy troops to withdraw
agree on Speaker
Civilians resist insurgent attack, kill 3
Talabani as president but talks
33 die in attacks
Car
bombs
kill
2,
US
soldier,
child
US Marine killed nr Syria
continue into April, to form a
Citizens alert troops to militant
Shiite-Kurd alliance discussed
coalition.
6 insurgents killed in Mosul clash
camp, 85 insurgents killed
Shiites attacked, 1 killed
Tension as Jordan blamed for
st
Military official killed
Iraq parliament 1 meeting
Demonstration protests insurgency US, Romanians kidnapped
allowing insurgents.
Planning minister avoids killing
US deaths:
Car bomb at Shiite shrine, 5 die
Bomb kills 1 US, 4 Iraqi soldiers
nd
3/1: 1500, 3/31: 1539
2 Shiite charity leader killed
Samarra car bomb kills 3, 2 US

Iran
Lebanon
& Syria

Refuses UN inspection request

Agree to nuclear talks with EU

US/France insist Saudi calls on
Large demos against Syria presence 800,000 protest Syrian presence
on withdrawal
Syria to leave
500,000 in Hezbollah pro-Syria demo Syria pullback, Assad banners
Assad: gradual
removed. agents leave country
Syria removes agents, pulls troops
Bush calls on Syria to leave by May
pullback planned
out of Beirut (10,000 in country)
Beirut car bom b injures 9
Pro-Syria
ex.PM
Karami
recalled
Bombings of Christian sites begin

Israel

IDF discover large bomb lab in Jenin

Isl.Jihad suspec t dies after siege

Progress towards handing over
th
Palestinian towns – Jericho is first (16 )
with 5 others to follow.
Settlers fierce in opposition to Gaza
pullout. Large settlement expands

Palestine

PM Karami to step down (again)

Israelis barred from entering Gaza

22 bank workers
Illegal settlement funding
arrested for
by Israeli governments
money -laundering

Settlers protest Gaza plan, but
their leaders criticize them
Barrier to divide Bethlehem

US ambassador: full WB
withdrawal unrealistic

3,500 homes to be added
to Maale Adumim

Calls for troops to rebel
over Gaza pullout

Budget
Knesset rejects referendum on Gaza
approved
Jenin raid,
3 religions protest gay festival
8 arrested
Orthodox church property
in Old City sold to Jews
Mofaz claims rockets smuggled into Gaza

March1: Abbas to attend London conference on peace

Militant ceasefire being discussed Tulkarm handed to PA control

PA police operate
in Gaza and Militant factions clash at police station
th
Jericho (from 16 ), Tulkarm
st
Tulkarm to be returned to PA control
(21 )

Mar

Bomb in Christian Jdeideh

Vanunu indicted for release violations

Sharon refuses referendum demand

Khatami nuclear plant tour

3 die in bomb at Christian shopping center

Abbas protests US stance on WB settlements
Gunmen fire on Abbas HQ

Jericho handed to PA control

Abbas calls for militants
to be restrained

Factions extend truce through 2005
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